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THE GREAT MOGUL» Author of
The Wings of the MorningUB,

Louis Tracy

ooooowwowwHXiowxHWooooooeoeHWtoXKwe^^
^•undertaken without pSLS£S£#62&î*«|«gÇ
should &TOW himself eo Jhelpleea in that erfijlly agaiort yoa^n* hetTed ^ some : "Farewell, Miettes» Roe. Though the
8trnt8edMSn ^rend^htai ^favorite Derehaœ^^eeki^ïéve^fM bring shall not

,aVOrite S^StfaSE^SSÈfî ^Jfom ^«..p^dn, when next w.
dl0Neltiêr’Roe hafl8ssrid '‘din-tai? their on™ bring ^’perfect knave. In any He knew that the girls, greatly daring, 

Salk^^the®garden that h“ r brother event, youu must not be seen, and I had slipped out with themen who car-fx^tei? rmror^ fag ir&rLsw3te
total"hemelfhSfly^flatted fo?°Srt 'karVtoe’ SoSH Z'nigM^’ ed w“to pri^t^ï! MS*
gossip ran that hUHMW ^Thinti^8^ ^rtâu^red8 badly Bwin
f.n&Mro Honest Tom, as she f J CTopes, Mowteay toid nothing ; The guard, seeming to dread an at-
called him. . „f his plans to visit Cave’s house after tempted rescue, gathered nearer to their :Roes disturbed reflections and Mow- yJ,ns to V1#H v prisoners. A slight altercation took

* bewilderment alike were put an r^e sayore under Roe’s directione, place between Roe and the officer anent 
en5»^ù>iî. ?0geri—4 th «, , began to warn the ship alongside a the disposition of the prisoner s effects., «reâ„thnmDmg tiie atout where bales of merchandise and Finallyfsir Thomas had his way, and

was so unwelcome. However, this was tajp «gwed to floor of toe cabin of flonr> salf beef, dried fish, pre- their goods were handed over ,to toe
no hour to. push Inquiries. He was now *“» wnw “Walter and [ mn ask no served fruit for scurvy, wine, beer, and soldiers to be taken with them,
utterly lo»t as to locality, and he await- “® V““J* ’î? the mixed collection of stores needed Then, a sharp command was given,ed. with «orne cunosity. the outcome of are inquest ôthfortune for * long voyage, were piled in readi- the front rank lowered their hal&rda,
this nocturnal wandering through the ”®h"e ' ness to be placed in her hold. the crowd gave way, and the partymost ancient part "of London. Jg* %e?eTtovouSlr Watte?, and Roger especially, were marched off towards the Tower

At last, toe close Mr of "inert gave M™ to«if of uri warned to remain hidden in the after Roger, by means of his great height90ick I Trto mLr is sjsa ~ 1888 must
sSo?we^iïÊM&*X St~mpii,Tah,8b,e

j^ssrs&luiMSft^s&. arid 3Se fewpenettable darkness :^y heard . him fr^^whLbt toe^la^at'tim^stretoT-
•‘I have flint and steel, yet, if you give nfay befall when we get our course west ed **“ hup limba aud hummed a verse

sirrtits.± s5ïï!vÆfîÆæ
EHWS«:| PSISSS.ïSsthrough the gtoont-for $ few yardahe the cabin caused Roger Sainton to start lass and toe cnee «ttvederea andsail P narrow streets on their way
was able to ply a pair of oars m the so violently that Roe and Mowbray Fac» w?r*?nn* to the Tower it ia necessary to remem-etream. Neither of the others had been laughed, while the negro himself display- the watch washed the deck. For_con , . .. gross corruption Of the court
on the, Thames at night-and so, when ed aU 6u teeth fn a tige grin. Mow- veaience’'a .sake a ««Wly «*■ *«* water her how toe gross comrçtion^« me court
the oarsman vigorously impelled' the bray, during an earlier visit to London, being the last thing- to be taken aboard scandalized disbelief!* the
wherry straight into.what looked like a had seen many a dàrtt-ekinned man; tt ?e«morning, the vessel was tied up ™?ndo”itaf ^Mreetan 
row of tall Souses, with lights in some was becoming the fashion to have one to the wharf. When the tide fell rite 0„r » De^ie who reg:
of the upper windows,'the North-country or more of these ebony-jmed servitors in w*§ le** high and the mud. _ g temoer with a half
youths thought for sure they wouldcol- each household with any pretensions to . was occupied reverence The great poet of the spleo-
lide violently with toe foundations. They grandeur. But Roger had never before M1086 “ty me«*ants who helped him in ecioch closed8bv th^ reign of Blisa-
were minded to cry a^warning, but see- let eyes on the tike, and the apparition ^ut brihTttLlyeXpr«Bedth?i»priar sen-
ing that Roe glanced frequently over tie was unexpected. _ warn Anna Cave as to the whereahouts nïtïï*S heanofce of "the dlvtoity
shoulder they refrained. “Gad," said he, reaching for the flag- of *e two young men to whpm toe that doth hedge asking.” But James,

Thus, they shot under one of the many on again, “no wonder the sailor-man was s® greatly Indebted, and toey might .i0Kb«rine monstrosity at once ehal-arches of Condon Bridge, covered then thought he saw toe devil. ’Tie dear he ^ contriving the tr^er of f0^lo^riXSh2?t^riitaO»| by diy
throughout its length by . tall building, fancied that (his worthy had fallen over- Mt ate to*again Ven?5 monarchial privilegS of “ m«t dea-
SbWg&gijgWSS.» hI’.I™, w.-» follow Roe, Where- «jS^gâSgji »g> WN*! S#p"#iVtjr «SS-tSS

-a awssSiühfe «- sf drajsstm ^asayaft «wîsi ;« »s
med eailor-like Bkiti in -the management feathers in the Yorkshireman’s hat pa5& ^ «now*/ been Droud to clothe its ruler,of his oars, picktd; <mt ofle. of <tiie in- swept the filing nf‘ the cabin, and his wae ^*e deterramed Tn ?he puritan north especially waasff«Œ&sr îâu-tStiT*88 8 - — SSSHS

a iie:»g^bltï Mtin« 4?|®S5tS eOTeoM/cS
2^it mL $&?%*&**wm h01d bim i S ?fh ÎL L! sï r

aloft, gaining the deck, of a falr-rixed Indeed, this was a minor difficulty Roe shook hm head imd sighed. ablement If not With death itself because
merchantman where witch was kept Wf. whkii had;not been foreseen. In his -IJÎ2f^îîr^’»«tnrn *i?*Ond^vSiîa1t 'thwïïïd âmed 5 «ow the pfftii of one
a number of sailors. .owncabin, which Roe intended to place not meet until I jetumif <*od of^he King-rfavorites. It was a. dis-

It chanced that SalfitOn mounted first, temporarily at their service, there were „ W \d mal prospect ’ for two high-spirited
sind; a. lantern flatbed Unto, hie. eyes. As. fwobunks, but each was a full twelve ftg«wril’:.jf» Il1u . 1At„ yo-ths.
he became visibléTbÿ’ïâet at a'.tWei'W inches too short for Sainton. They were ei*5%iK teSml 7 “We have brought our eggk to a bad

** «es1 err

&siMa£**& SSmeHJÊ BèHEsFZS
to oome^ in the guise. of an honest inan3 solved mdst readily/f »àid Roger* and wa8 an that Walter coSd find to say.
Tet, I warrant the»,i9ir Thomas Roe with hie clenched fist, guarded only by* J® to ^the management of toe garth and jad- j meant no reproach.
Shall play the devil when be comes leather glove, he smashed a strong oak: hoî2pfî,eî“* T , „ „Ai.„ s;nk „ swim, wa are tied by the earns88811 8 roW ™ ^iril^to aerws^seas’ to^rrive *toe ^S.1

Mowbray’s appearance, with Roe amazement, and, indeed. Sir Thomas ^paJl îîii »"nk’ wordV r°m
cloae at his heels, quelled the excitement Boe was not prepared for this simple in% Swffiw “Here they would hut speed our end.”
of the watch. A few sharp Word» re- yet very unusual-feat of sheer strength. “Amanmayçahih terlm if theheav- SSgh, yet «Sa ;should^«o
cafled them to their duties. The ladder .«That blow would, have felled an ox,” fn.s, fal.1- commented Walter In Babe- witb,,8e„eoug’ y 8
was Hoisted in and the boat secured with he cried, and Mowbray told him how alflA_p., ___ „ „„„ ___. He looked about him with-such an aira painter, whilst Reeled the newcomers Roger once, in the market square of "Ot ifbcUme a tb“ th^halberdlere nearerito him
to thü after cabin, where, over * flagon Richmond, 'had. for a wafeer, brought ^,1! shrank away. Though fettered, he in-
ôf wine, he sought th^ir .hetter-^auamt< ^wn an old MB with a Str^t punch ^ man,%™d 42? to?. ?P*ed terror* From a .^rjgbgce

Now the nesrro not only saw and ^ warrant you have vexed Mistress u8urT5±a -henrdhnthetalkedof ftese tWs to Mowbray with a screed about yon wench which soMiera know how to yield to a 
toe watch, andttoey, in their titrn, re- you were sparking in the garden last ^^‘^fY^wflUehall quickly 
nan6? intoe earivmominm6 ftcha?cS Indeed, it was true. Walter, bent to «are Place to a “'f'beroL warders, and

iiA^tinkrh?dh0Tbcyha’n.^rto

?H kgHS'n'E^SStoHi^ Itfiw^i8neariv ton* VctoS?

gSKasi SCE'SSTEl OÜrSSfiffiS 
ssstaav sapTTvg, %sx&\r£i. ■sp4e afsasfîsxstsfas ü‘-lb* W» 55‘miK^. S’ti'fiA’Sf iï&.ÈSt
spring, of the events which shape the ,boalrateaye d th t h l d by £dmtt the idratical boat which tow had 
destinies not along of individuals but of ““^hattotois that 2” seen lvitur alongside the Defiance. Mere-
nations. Even. Pedro, the half-caste, <,^at^ t l" overmight have dispensed with the day* over’
drinking bout had his cup been fasBtm- jT*1® . «„s
ed of toe magic , crystal which enables - ^ J ^
credulous people to see future events in fj*JÎÎ.-fSÏSiTïïiVthI 
its shadowy mirror! Assuredly, some o( aS?J»7«?iJ]SSiW t? tfS.1î,V?rdî^r3?5
derire*fOT stimulant0'11'1 h=S i

Mowbray and Sainton were aroused w?”. an eight-oared barge filled with
toVhardŒw XrTtheV wtre S3 “ ’F?re God!” he whispered to,Mow- 
iteLh8ta,s«lnngeWstrengee Xt^’floo? br^ “theytoav. four^your retreat.”a
should heave and the walls creak. TKoWHorf !ÎS T?mîihnsi

Mowbray sprang from his bunk quickly company of halberdiers and arquebusi- 
and looked through the open .door to see kad surrounded Ù and already mi 
if it were possible that the ship had cast officer was udvancmg towards the gang-
^effîowti?n=™B8entetfgto?TÔwer "%« Sainton offerno resistance,” said 
^mV tiribîe8 Œto V petting rein": *<”■ «gtfe.
showed that his first surmise -was in- ™î°?. aî»1,J«mhlr^o^TÏre& M ?lnntoenrsd0forReryml>misS8to
lashed the river into turbulence, and toe Guiana. . .
fig? with'fâ""»^™ ni8ht h8d
3 Eoeer too awhke - ' 1 Rridge as endeavor . to vritostand toe“Gâd.I’ hè cried," "I dreamt I was '^Wfc The oScer was dvn,
being hanged as a cutpurse, and I felt ,lVleltk,ei S5?
the branch of an oak-.tree swaying as I both Mowbray and Sainton were man- 
swung in toe wind. * aded and led ashore.

“Ton will have many such visioUs if “Tell me, at least, whither yon take 
von mix Brown Devon and Alieant with them,” demanded Roe. ‘The King hath 
the wines of Bnrgnndy In your midnight been misled In this matter and my 
revels.” said Wetter, cheerfully. To friends will seek prompt justice at his 
his ordered senses had come toe memory Majesty’s hands."
of toe garden and Nellie Roe’s kiss. He “My orders are to- deliver them to 
hailed toe bad weather with glee. Men the Tower,'! was the reply. , 
would be loth to stir .abroad, and. if 8;r “Were you bidden come straight to this 
Thomas Roe’s arrangements pernilttedf ship?” 
he could foresee another meeting with There was no answer.
Eleanor that evenitig. signified by a blunt gesture that
- «At times yon talk but scurvy sense,” obeyed orders, but could give no înfor- 

griimbled Sainton, pulling on his huge mation.
hoots. “Tis .the lack of a nasty, wash- Surrounded by armed men and torch
ed down by one or the good liquors you bearers toe unlucky youths were about 
name, that hath disordered my stomach to be marched off through the crowd of 
end sent Its fasting Taponfto mv Brain, quay-side loiterers which had gathered 
By the cross of Osmothevly, I contd owing to toe presence of the soldiers— 
eat the haunch of a horse.” Roe was bidding them be of good cheer

“Without there!” shouted Mowbray, and oll.khould yet go well with them—
“Where is the black summoned by Sir when an unexpected diversion took 
Thomas to wait on us 2" place.

The negro came at the call. He told Standing somewhat aloof from the 
them that his master had gone ashore mito were -(Mjg*I ii!S-
at daybreak, with intent to return before and troxes. With them were two «losriy 

but that breakfast awaited their cloakedfemalea, and to,a 
lordships’ pleasure in the cabin. ty, arrivtog late «?,. the ae«ie. W»»-

The hours passed all too slowly until P*rentiy anxious not to attract attention.
Roe' put in an appearance. He was But the glare of the £a™'|®Su^ .
ferried to the ship in some state, in a Roger's tall form and revealed Mowbray 
boat with six rowers. He had learnt by his side. .. . desnairingthat the city was scoured for them all “Oh, Ann, wailed a oespaimng
night, and the Tumor ran -that they had vo^®*, ®le7 !*a^® A^^rv ™and so did 
escaped towards Barnet, this canard Walter heard the ,^r£; a d .S&M8bout by 80rae friend y S®tî2rjrÇ^f mV

“I cannot understand the rancor dis- bray’s shoulders, strode off to hi^eelt 
played to this matter," he-said. “King his deter, whilst Mowbray himself, |

CHAPTER III.—Continued.
",.yayT lass, I am getting old. Be not 

,1s‘with young Master Beeston he- 
;111SC he guessed not df your peril." 
c*..i would brave a hundred swords to 
enrvp vou,’’ stammered George. Better 
f.d he remained silent. No girt likes 
hVe-making in public. Anna seemingly 

no heed to his bashful words, but 
eyes sparkled with some glint of an

noyance.
Roger

pily Sir Thomas Cave would not be 
Pleased by mf presence in his house, or 
I would accompany you. Nevertheless, 
I advise you to avoid arrest.”

“Tell ns, brother dear, how this can 
be accomplished.”

There was a tremulous anxiety in 
Eleanor Roe’s question that sent a thrill 
of joy through one listener t at leaot. 
Unnoticed' in the darkness, Walter 
sought and pressed her hand.

‘‘Return, all of you, to the dwelling, 
said Roe. “Let Master Mowbray bring 
his friend thither, and I shall conduct 
them both to a place of safety. None 
need know of my presence here. If 
Master Beeston desires an explanation 
thereof I shall accord it fittingly here
after.”

“For

and whispered up to them:—
“Follow! It is soft earth.”vtfhH 'He- At - >* Ui' ~

when 
to a wicket."

Walking in Indian-file toey quickly 
ssed into a uarrow court. Thence,

fore he discovered that Sir Thomas Roe 
was favored of Anna if young Beeston. 
was favored of her father.

A certain reluctance on their part to 
return, to the more open part of toe gar
den did not escape him, and although 
there was no actual pairing off, lie found 
little difficulty in addresaiug. hls «raver- 
satlon exclusively to the bewitching

dd by the wall,” be murmured 
they stood by his side. “It leads

very

1
passed into a narrow court. Thence, 
threading many a dark alley and tor
tuous hg-street, stppping always at main 
thoroughfares until their guide signaled 
that the way was cleat, they crossed toe 
city towards the,rlv^i Roe knew Lon
don -better that to* Watch, seemingly, 

blindfold, and

Eleanor. ., .
In" toe half light of eveuffig she 

fairy-like, a living dream Of beauty, a

the ts» WÈÊ-1gw nraxs

fet^ro8n\rr/l’ean0rBOetb8nM SB
Shinglips fomed fLmtenati^ dif- change of mannerV
feult to resist, if resistance were thought JÎJ®Vkîhood to de«"s at’asnf.fiS&Tgs- usr.sxSBT «ssr1»Æ

^aSi!n? rare’ exMriencIs chanted her, that the day’s adventures,SÆ Mowhra® a cTear k^wK fe«ln*
o( domestic values. Judging by appear- toe “ftommed mirror of - wasTan-
r-ot Showed WweSto* ^hTutLrV'a^d. bring of soidier.y

eoigh. and sufficiently romantic in dis- ^. toe first dazll>°* ^rEJÆ «swasrs SHx£*ars
“^n ’aVh?? tooked nreoccnpied quick- wondrous discovery, though it thrilled

' gpSi HIEHsEsSaE
“1Tt was not vêt ’dark when the eufiper tress Roe must fain listen, with many * 

“ waf Ji y 4nn« riBin* snddenlv sigh and sympathetic murmur, whilst he when ™d waitingman p oduced a d^ po^red fonh hi, day-dream of founding
sFtdV ^ «!«!*-'“ ‘“lb, summer£nights,°vtoen hearts

“Tsee you" sip your wine rather than are virginal; toey are old as Paradise, 
drink it Master Mowbray,” she cried, roung as yester eve!
Swm vou not join Nellie and main toe Unhappily, true love does not always 
nrden and leave to these graver gen- find a rose-strewn path. Absorbed 
demon the worship of Bacchus?" toongh they were ra toeir talk, ami ever

” growled George Beeston, spur- drawing nearer until a rounded arm 
red into a display of spirit, “though Ve- touched, by chance was now pressed 
ium may be coy toe god of wine never with reassuring confidence, they could 
S!Jes his smile." not help seeing, when they met Anna and
"“Take an old man’s advice. George," Sir Thomas Roe In a little open «pace, 
said Sir Thomas confidentially, “and that the lady had been crying. 
w°er seek to woo a girl with a glum Indeed, she herself made no aecret of 
aL" it, but bravely carried off the situation

«Better still, said Roger, reaching for by vowing that old friends should never 
the fiagon, “watt until she woos thee, pay “Good-by.”
Gid a woman plagues a man sufficiently r‘Here is your brother, Nell, come to. 
Ster he is wed that his, heart should tell us that he sails forthwith tor some 
ache before the knot is tied.” . far-off land he (alls Quiana, she cried,

“If your heart ached, Master &ain- striving to laugh in order to hide tiie 
ton its size would render the ailment nervous break in her voice. Not con-, 
of ’much consequence,” said Eleanor. tent with that, he must need add that 

“Mayhap ’tis like an. August mu*- he hopes to discover the limits of that 
room, which, when overgrown, hath toe wild river of the Amazons, as if there 
consistency of hide," he answered, and -were greater fortunes for men of Intel: 
his jolly laugh caused even, young Bees- ligence in savage countries than in our 
ton to smile , own -good city. * ' J ,v - * "

“Borer and I were bred together, : ‘'Can it be true tha( you leave us so 
said Mowbray, as be walked with the soon?” cried Eleanor, disengaging her 
tiro pris into the small public garden arm from Mowbray’s hand in quiclg 
which fsced the house. “I vpw he never alarm.Sued for woman other than. Mr “It is, iffifced, but
“» it is the fa*ie», (p Wensley- yom;8àftèr«ttPper .rt»ft

da,‘N»yWmstre«s Cave?™ucbfa8hion will tow? my drooping spirits by^kind^re- 
not commend itself anywhere. Certes, membrance when England shall hay» 
I have observed that it does not prevail sunk below the line, 
to London.” “A most reasonable request, put in

This with a glance at Eleanor, but toe Walter. “Had I another such keepsake 
retort” told Anna tifat although Mow- from a lady whom I honor most highly 
bray came from the shires hia wits were I would sèek the further privilege of
”0Asd“his hostess, however, ehe curbed ^“‘Eack-aday! at this rate we shall lohe 
the inclination to make some one suffer every youth oT our , acquaintance, sajd 
riearionsly tor poor George Beeston. Anna, who found in excited speeto the 

“May I make hold to ask if you seek safest outlet tor her emotions. Tet, 
advancement at court?” she inquired lest it be «aid that I would restrata 
civilly young gentlemen of spirit who would

“Yes, if it help one at, court to wfeh to fain wander abroawi, I have here a me- 
fight for tie Majesty. That is my c(e- mento of myself which Sir Thomas Roe 
sire. After much entreaty, my mother «hall carry as a talisman against all bar- 
allowed me to travel hitter, in the hope barians.” . ___
that my distant kinsman, the Earl of She took from beneath a ruff of lace 
Beverley, might procure me the cap- on her breast a small oval object which 
taincy of a troop of hotoe. \As for Rog- was fastened by a tiny gold, chffia 
er, his mother was my mutter s foster- around her neck. Even in the dim light 
sister, so the worthy dame sent her son they could see it was a miniatnre. 
to take care of me.” ,fIt is the work of that excelled*

“What wiU the good, ladies say when painter, Master Isaac OUiver, she add- 
ttey hear that yon had not been to Lon- ed hastily, “arid, from what I know of 
don an hour ere you stormed Gondo- ys skill, I vow his brush was worthy
mar’s house to succor a couple of silly 0f , better subject. »___......
wenches?"Tout it Eleanor. “Anna, lt d* yoiir owe portrait!

“Mv mofcfcar ■will remember that my 'Roe. ■ ;,« .
father lamV two men. who -sought- to “Indead, would any woman give y*p 
stop their wedding, hut Mistress Sainton the picture of another? ;
will clasp her hands and cry, ‘Mercy o "Not unless she wished me well and 
me! what manner o’ fuies be those gave me yours.
Spaniards that they dllna tun when “Have you also sat to this Mwater 
they set eyes on toy Roger? They mm Olliver?” whispered Mowbray to Elea- 
be daft!”

His ready i reproduction of the Tork- 
etaire dialect brought a laugh to their 
lip*; it aided Eleanor in no Small de
gree to hide the bto* whlto mantled 
her fair cheeks when Walter so eptiy 
turned the tables on her.

But Anna, if restrained in her own 
behalf, thought that this young spark* 
wooing of her friend should be curbed.

“There wae purpose in your father’s 
prowess," she said. “Sir Harry Revel 
told me he wished us no indignity, So, 
perchance, yon erred to your boldness, 
though, indeed, I do not cavil at it.

“Sir Harry Revel tied. When I meet 
him I shall tell him so.”

“Nay, nay. Ton take me too serious- 
f>. I pray you forget my banter. It 
would ill dequite your services were 
careless words of mine to provoke an
other encounter.”

“For mv oart, I plead with you on 
behalf of the Marquis of Bath. He is 
but a goose, though he carries the feath
ers of a peacock,’ added

wae
that

Kipipmi
the cavalier often 

order to encounter
he could find toe tea ;Walter guessed " that 
used this device in 
Anna Cave unseen by others. It wss 
passing strange, that Nellie should hp an 
inmate of à house where her brothermy part I shall be equally ready 

to receive it, when these Yorkshire gen
tlemen are provided tor,” said Beeston.

“Then these polite rejoinders ate 
needless,” cried Anna softly, “tor Sir 
Thomas Roe sails forthwith for the 
Spanish main. Gome! " No more idle 
words. Our feet are more needed than 
OUT tongues.” „They raced away together. Waiter 
thinking no harm In helping Nellie by 
catching hold of her slender wrist. • 

They found Sir Thomas Cave’s house 
in some disorder of frightened domestic* 
The knight himself was raging at the 
garden door: ...

“A nice thing,” he roared at toe girls, 
“gadding about among the bushes and 
gilliflowers when men’s lives ere at 
stake. Here he. arquebusiers by the 
«core come from Whitehall—" ,

“Where is Sainton?” demanded Mow
bray, wishful to cut short any discus
sion that threatened to waste time.

“Gone to don his suit of leather. He 
says he has no mind to see his mothers 
good homespun cut by steel bodkins. 
Gad! he is a proper man. But tins Is 
a bad business, Master Mowbray. I 
pray yon demand fair trial, yet anger 
not the King by repartee. He is fair 
enough when the harpies about him leave 
him to his pleasure. I have some little 
favor at court. It shall be exerted to 
toe utmost, and backed by my last pen
ny if need be. Never ehall it be said 
that I left my daughter’s protectors to 
languish in gaol, maimed tor life, with
out striving with all my power—” 

“Never fa* yoiirself about us, most 
excellent host,” roared Sainton, appear
ing behind the distressed old gentle- 

“Friend Mowbray and . I can win 
way out of London as we won our 

way into it. Methiriks ’tis à piece that 
has little liking for honest men, saving 
these who, like yonr worship, are forc-

;

1

with thee, Walter,"'he'^sai'd' gruffly. 
“She would Bave fallen like a stone had" 
not mistress Cave caught her in her 
arms.” HsisiSfiS

?

CHAlPTBR V. «
1

“This is the time—heaven’s maiden sen
tinel .

Hath quitted her high watch—the 
. lesser spangles

Are paling One by on*."

i

The Tudors 
arded even 
Idolatrous I

man.
our

Seizing toe cue thus unconsciously giv- 
by Roger, Walter said hurriedly:— 

“We hid you Godspeed, my worthy 
friend, and hope some day to sea you 
«ata. Farewell. Mistress Anna. Com* 
Roger. I think I hear the clank of steel 
in the dlstanos.” . , .,

"My soul, whifter will you hie your
selves at this hour?', gasped Sir Thomas.

“We can strive to avoid arrest, and 
that is a point gained. Forgive me! 
Lights are dangerous.”

He seised a lantern held ;hy a aervtng 
man and "blew dut the flame. Instantly 
he clasped Eleanor Roe around toe waist 

. , i, and kissed-her on toe Bps. She was* 
f hours,*; takeh by surprise >titat -she resisted hot 
ak afc *a. erro (ifting .ber.prarty face, to
fVVttg Sbaer wonderment, it might be.

should “Good-by, sweetheart,” he whMgered. 
«I shall see you again, if all the Kings 
men made a cordon about you.

Then Roger end he vanished among 
the trees, while a loud knocking distort
ed the quietude of the night in toe 
street which adjoined- the gardens.

CHAPTER IV.
“The Philistines be upon thee, Samson.’’

--^Judges rvi. 8.

en

1
-*

a man 
did but

t:
For the first time in his life Mowbray 

felt the tremor of a woman’s kiss. Nat
urally, in an age when kissing was re: 
garded, save by husbands and jealous 
lovers, as a mere expression of esteem, 
bis lips had met those of many a pretty 
girl during a village revel or when the 
chestnuts exploded on the hearth of an 
All Hallow’s Eve. Tet there was an 
irresistible impulse, a silent avowal, in 
the manner of his leave-taking of Elea
nor Roe that caused the blood to tingle 
in his veins with toe rapture of a new 
delight. For a few paces he trod on

Big Roger, recking little of toes® 
lover-like raptures, brought him back 
to earth with a question;—

“Had we not better seek the open 
streets than scramble through 
certain trees, friend Walter?”

“Forgive me. I should have told you 
that one awaits us here.” , ,

“Marry!' Is the refuge planned al
ready?” /

“1 know not Hist, now, a 
and we (hall soon be wiser.”

They stood in silence tor a few sec
onds. They heard the clash of accoutre
ments and the champing of bits from the 
cavalcade halted outside Alderman 
Cave's door. _ *

T* faith,” growled' Roger, bis most 
gracious Majesty hath sent an army to 
apprehend us. Yet, if you be not mis
led, he bids fair to be no better off than 
Waltham’s calf, which ran nine miles 
to suck a bull and came home athirst.

“I pray you cease. Sir Thomas'. Sir 
Thomas Roe!’*iv V

At the call a figure advanced -from 
amidst the trees. •> ■

“Grant me your pardon, Master Mow
bray," came the polite response. !!I was 
not prepared to encounter a son of Anak 
in your company. I had grave design 
to climb the wall speedily when I sa* 
your giant comrade dimly outlined. It 
will be à matter of no small difficulty , to 
pilot him unobserved through the city.

“Show me the North Road and 111 
make my own gait,” said Roger.

“Nay, that is not my intent. I was, 
in foolish parlance, thinking aloud. Dif
ficulties exist only that resolute men 

I do not decry 
sir. Rather 
it. Behind

ance.
Mowbray gave him a detailed account 

of all that had taken place, and Roes 
finely-chiseled fane™ 
he heard toe true * 
planned bp the bs&idlqf young,g

“I have no wish to defend 
mar,” ,he said slowly, seeming to compel 
reason to master rage **He has brought 
toe-Inquisition to England. He carnes 
our worthy King in his pocket. Yet I 
would fain believe that he ia too wary 
and prudent to countenance such doings 
at the very gate of the city, which he 
fears alone in all England."

“To be just, I believe he wae-not pres
ent. Nevertheless, word came to Sir 
Thomas Gave that “jrten tidings of the 
affair reached him, h* rose instantly 
from play at Beaujeui and hastened to 
Whitehall to demand our arrest” -

“Ah, it is a bad-business. I am much 
bounden to you. You know that one of 
these girls is my youngest sister. The 
other I prize dearer than life itself. Yet 
unless you and Master Sainton agree to 
sail with me on this ship to toe Ama
zons I fear tost naught can save yon 
from’ the King’s wrath. I am powerless, 
being in ill repute at court. The city its 
strong, hut unwilling as yet, to openly 
defy the thieves and adulterers who pan
der to James's vanity and stop his ears 
to the representations -of God-fearing 

. This cannot endure. Our people 
are long-suffering but mighty in their 
wrath. If Elizabeth ruled with a strong 
hand she ever strove to advance the 
honor of England and to safeguard the 
liberties of her subjects.- Now our flag 
is trailed in the mud. We are treated 
with contumely.abtoadrand our protests 
at home arte stifled by the-Star Cham
ber. It must end. It shall end. Mom 
arcy itself shall tot ere • England 
ptriafcea!” '- . .. _These were dangerous words. They 
lost none of their tremendous import 
when uttered by a man of such states
manlike qualities that Anthony a Wood 
wrote of him long afterwards; “Those 
who knew him well have said that there 
was nothing wanting in hfan toward* 
the accomplishment of a scholar, gentle
man or courtier.” ( . -

It was inevitable that the opinion of 
such an one should weigh deeply with 
young Mowbray, and impress even the 
less critical brains of Roger Sainton. 
Roe’s appearance, no less than his im
passioned outburst, would have won the 
credence of- any well-bred youths In the 
Kingdom. In face, in figure, and in
deed in many of his attributes, he resem
bled ; that gallant and high-minded ad
venturer of an earlier generation, Sir 
Walter Raleigh, who waa now a close 
prisoner in the Tower. He had the 
bright, penetrating eyes, the long, aqui
line nose, firm mouth, and well-molded 
chin ■ which bespeak good birth and high 
intelligence. A mass of hrowii hair 
waved over a lofty forehead and fell in 
ringlets on his neck. He wore the mous
taches and Vandyke tuft of beard af
fected by gentlemen of the period, and 
thé naturel gravity of his expression 
could be wholly dispelled, when, occas
ion wah-anted, by a smile of rare humor.

But he was in no smiling mood just 
then He leaned his head on bis hands 
and sighed wearily. Mowbray, notwith
standing his own desperate though whol
ly unmerited plight, now presented to 
his eyes in all its sinister significance, 
could not help marveling how it came 
about that the leader of an expedition 
to the Spanish Main, which could scarce

™ dee,,, 
t of thè-o

n
t

do-

air

cried

these un- lying alongside the Defiance. Here
in the light of the torches carried 

by those on board, they now perceived 
that the soldiers and rowers were Hot 
King's men hut Spaniards.

The galley was brought avec »» w»= 
flight of steps leading down to the dark 
water beneath the arch, and the pris
oners were bidden- go aboard 

Walter hung back, 
which had cheered him was

close to the“ ’Tie clear you come from toe coun
ter sir. His repute is such that to pro
cure one of his miniatures would cost 
me my -dress for a year or more."

“Then he has not: seen you, or,-being 
an artist, he would beseech you to in
spire iSs pencil” ..... k

Already they Were alone again, toy 
Roe and bis lady migti. reasonably he 
expected to say ,something in privacy; 
enoeeming that painting, and there w no 
telling what topic Walter would hart 
pursued with Eleanor, tis dumbness hav
ing passed away wholly, had not the 
noise of some one running hastily in 
their direction along toe gravel path 
drawn the tour together with the men
1 It was now nearly dark, *nd ,foey 
knew not. until" he^was upon them, that 
the individual in such urgency was
G88fifaster eMowbray!” he called out,
“Mister Mowbray, an yon be in j the 
company, I pray yon answer.

“Here I am. Is anught amiss?
“But there is another, yet I left your 

good friend Sataton at the door?
“We are accompanied by Sir Thomas 

Roe, with Whom you are acquainted, ’ 
intervened Anna, in the clear, cold ac
cents which were but too familiar in 
Béeston’s ears.

“Ail!”The little word meant a good deti, but
•£iTSSS a&TÆÿStStïas ttiKvrss
'Æ/m***:.... ^ hbfpü

“I am glad it is none other. Here be 
ill news to band. The King lias sent 
officers demanding the instant rendition 
of two strangers, one Mowbray by name 
and the other a maniac of monstrous 
growth, who committed grave default to
day without toe confines of toe city.
The requisittion fe made in proper form 
linderhis Majesty’s sign manual. The 
sheriff cannot withstand it. He hato 
sent a privy warning, and he comes 
hither with some pomp quick on toe 
heels of his messenger.

“Then the King’s orders must be 
obeyed. What sayeth Sir Thomas 
Cave?” said Mowbray. , secure

délita"” , „ w 1f wnnHp.
toe Kg’fmind Ymi.had best con- wMowbray found^hims^f wjdenng 
snltwito him inetantly. warntag raised so promptly. Some one must

. "Th® sheriff T]d d gjr Thomas Roe, have indicated-the exact place where he 
witoout^otiv*. those Ira and Roger had disappeared. But Roe
e^hftiti tetter he absent. Unhap-J dropped from the wafi on the other side

moment,

The slight hope 
was dispelled by

the sight of the Spanish uniforms.
"I demand fair trial by men of my 

own race,” he cried. ' Why should we 
be handed over to our enemies?

Ho was vouchsafed BO answer. Sul
lenly, hut without’ delay, the Warders 
hustled him and Roger towards toe boat. 
They could offer no resistance- Their 
wrists were manacled, and, M*# further 
precaution?,* be*wr chain bBM* tWfc 
arms to their waists. It was rnore dig
nified to submit; they and their Pack
ages were Stowed in the rentre ol the 
galley,; the heavy gates were swung open 
once more, and the boat shot out «to 
the riger. For nearly "three hoars the» 
were pulled. down stream. They could 
make nothing of the jargon of talk that 
went oh around, them. Evidently there 
was some joke toward anent Roger’s 
size, and one Spaniard prodded his ribs 
lightly with the butt end of his halberd, 
saying in broken. English:—

“Reas’, bif; good, eh?” . .
'By. reason ofhis bulk, Sara ton seamed 

to be clumsy, though he was endowed 
with the agility of a deer. Suddenly 
lifting a foot, he planted it so violehtly 
in the stomach that the humorist turned 
a somersault over a. seat. His comrades 
laughed, but the man himself w*s en
raged. He regained his feet, lifted hie 
halberd, and would have brained Roger 
then and there had not another inter
posed his pike. , -

An officer interfered, and,there was 
much furious gesticulation befote the 
discomfited joker lowered his weapon. 
He shot a vengeful glance, at Roger, 
however, and cried something which 
caused further merriment.

What he said was:—“Would that I might be there when 
the fire is lit. You will frizzle like * 
whole ox.”Fortunately, the Englishmen knew not 
what he meant. Tet they were net long 
kept In Ignorance of some part, at least, 
of the fate in. store tor them. The gal
ley at last drew up under toe counter 
of a large ship of foreign rig, tytagta 
the tideway off Tilbury Hops. With 
considerable difficulty, in their bound 
state, Mowbray and Roger were hoisted 
aboard, and token to a tiny cabin be
neath the after deck.______ _____ .

n be Continued.)
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•rs of a peacock, added Nellie.
In their talk they passed along the 

north side of the garden. Here, a nom- 
trees gave grateful shade in the 

aytime. A wall beyond, with foliage 
eeping over it, showed that anotoher

her of 
qsytun
peeping over
smaller enclosure, belonging to 
dvic dignitary* occupied one of tne few 

remaining wittiin the city

may eurmount them. » . 
your length of ljmb, good 
would I avail uayself of 
these bushes there is a wall of sudi pro
portions that your height alone wm en
able us to scale it without noise. Now, 
Master Mowbray, up to your friend’s 
shoulders. I will follow suit. Between 
the two of us we shall hoist him after.”

Roe’s cool demeanor inspired them 
with confidence. Though it was now so 
dark, owing to storm-clouds having 
hanked op from- toe west, that they had 
to grope their path through the under* 

•growth, they obeyed his directions. All 
three were seated astride 
Without much delay.

That toey had not acted an instant 
too soon was evident from the fact that 
already armed men carrying torches 
were spreading fan-wise across Draper s 
Garden from the Caves* house, and 
they-heard a loud voice bellowing from 
the private doorway:—

“Icall on *11 liege i
the arrest of two malefactors 

but now escaped from this

open spaces 
defenses.

At this moment, though darkness had 
not yet fallen, the gloom cast by the 
trees rendered persons near at hand 
indistinct Their voices must have given 
warning of their coming, for a tall cav- 
»ner, wrapped in a cloak, suddenly 
stepped from behind a broad-beamed
el“Anna!” he said, “and Nellie! But
"TTC .Mowbraywould
have resented the newcomeris manner 
had nut Eleanor cried:—

“My brother!” ,
Anna, too, quickly intervened. „ 
“This is idaster Walter Mowbray, 

She said, “and his breeding, no lags than 
the help he rendered so freely today, 
warrants more courtqpus greeting from 
Sir Thomas Boe.The stranger, a young man of dignifi
ed appearance, made much amends for 
the abruptness of bis challenege that 
Mowbray wondered ho-w it happened that 
so elegant and polished a gentleman 
should hare startled two ladies with a 
Peremptory rtallenge. .

Soon this bewilderment passed. They 
strolled on in company, and toey had 
not £een discoursing five minutes be-

The officer

a ten-foot, wall

noon.

fell on
and true tomen
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emain orthodox, they are isolat- 
he unorthodoxy of their friends, 
which the politician seès the 

ide or comfortless interior pf his 
rt.v alone1; he is not admitted to 
whacks of the opposite faction, 
the one in some respects seems 
uring than the other. If all these 
le considered, it will seem mar- 
hat there are not more political 

perversions than there 
Rosebery’s Study, ofons or 

From
II

At the residence ofsr-Caselton.—u 
g. ghopland, North Saanich, on 
y. Rev. J. A. Hood officiating, 
riage took place of Victor Charles 
and Miss Leonora Francis Casel- 
r. Palmer, who is a captain in 
1 fire departmênt, is the only son 
la^e Prof. Digby Palmer. Mr. 
6. Shopland served an excell eu
iter the ceremony.
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